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MISSES PHILLIPS ANO BERRY
INJUREO IN MOTOR ACCIDENT

m koto

TEUTONS

STILL

THE

COfY

CIRCULATION OF THE PUSLIU
LIBRARY STILL INCREAS&3

RISK

KIS

Mi
Ethel hillips and Miss Eddy
The library committee of the DomIII GALICIA ing Public Library wish to announco
Berry were painfully, hut not seriously, injured when the motor enr in
thi week the receipt of two medical
which they were riding last Saturday
diet.'onii rie from Dr. S. D. Swopa,
night turned turtle about 8 o'clock
also the receipt of a check for 110
Crucical
County Road Board and County Com- on the mad near Spalding, following Campaign Has Reached
CetlsiM Beached Recently In Chicago
from Mrs. J. A. Watkins which in to
Point and Result Will Determine
missioners Agreed on the DeIk-- used for the purchase
by Casars. L P. York, C. H.
a rear-encollision wild the car just
of now
the Long Moscovlte Effort.
iilit'iiil of them.
books. The committee wiahea to reTlm.e in the car
tails Last Monday Evening.
Cekftrd and L. 6. Fisher.
uhi'iiil were not injured.
mind everyone to avail themselves of
The c.ir
AN ELECTION WILL BE CALLED which was overturned wu not badly ITALIANS CONTINUE ADVANCE the free distribution of magazines
SILL TO PRACTICAL FARMERS
duhmged, though it bear miiucroii
that do not have to be returned. The
library is ohii from 12 o'clock unPetition to Bear Ten Per Cent ot Tax dells nml it top wn smashed. Willi Desperate Trench Fighting in
Sett at 'Law Price on Easiest Terms
Ihl injured young women were Mis
til 7:00 o'clock p. in. every WednesAdvantage
Peninsula
Is
With
Now
Being
Names
Payers'
and Place Every Safeguard ta
day and Saturday.
Rih Cox, Roy Roger, and Cluirlo
to Allies, Is the Report.
Circulated in the County.
Insure Settlers' Success.
Fiher. Those who rode in the cur
ahead were Mnrlin Phillip.
Mis
Tin'
h
Realty Company
Myrtle Willinms, Mis Kinniii Fisher.
hn
purchuscd the A. II. Thompson
ngiiinst
1(10,00(1
The
campaign
the
bond
to
A
I
of
Com.
The Kin Mimhrcs mention
Mih dimly Fisher, nnd Juan V'iuil.
on which the Qerninn nre now lot at the northeast corner of Silver
and iiiniiitiiin Luna enmity
Hiiiy will begin it wiling campaign
concentrating their offensive efforts, avenue and Railroad boulevard.
roml wn decided on Monday nbfhl
the HrMt of next month. Tlx decision
F. A. Downs of Mogollon was in the is developing another phase in a vioby the I, mm county road limiTd in
In begin he selling was reached folWednesday.
Mr. R. C. Ely departed for points
lent attack in Russian Poland At the
session nt ).r K. I). Swoiio'x ofllce.
lowing n lii? conference in Chicago
Mr. Swiipe and II. II. Kelly, members
siune time the German are pushing in southern California late last week.
del wren l 0. Fisher, president; I..
of the board, nnd C. I.. Iliililnird mid t1Ir. Henry Meyer returned from a biick the Russian in the Baltic prov0. Fisher, jr., vice president ; K. II.
Everet Well returned from a bus- E.
lliind, member of the hoard of Visit to Fnywood Hot Spring Wed- - ince,
John
nnd
Hickford, local manager;
I.
An official communication
tnii
Cnliforma.
from ine
count v commissioner, were present nesday eveninir.
York, colonisation agent. AI present
Petmgrnd cnntnlna the admission
taken.
when the IIimiI netion wu
I hero nre 5,000 acres on which water
that the German have occupied ad
Oniric II' nih. the third meniher of
lias licen develoied and thi will be
LUNA
BlfTTE DO
10
COUNTY
MIL IEICCMCTFCR6UK
TEACHERS' CLUB
ililionnl village near Shnvli. in the
the roml hoard wn nhent.
offered, il i nutlioritnlively stated
llnllie region. Iml stale thnt the Itns- The propoHod Iannis arc to hear
(.n (lie most liberal term. There i
AT
ROM
IS NOW PflffOUD
AT COM RAILROAD AND SflVER
CITY
SCHOOL
llv.
simis rettniiied lost ground ncur
er cent interest. f25,000 of the
n tolnl of 104,000 acres in lie Fisher,
in
It
the
to
is
few
issue
be
disbursed
the
vicinity
year
miles
of Prnflrt
tract, which lie within a
i
nnd if2.ri,000 each succeeding year
northwest of Deming. All of the
to
130
Round
Mike
Will
Cost
Chlantretto
Trip
Son,
Joe,
and
Fare
$3.75:
L1W
,h Oerman ,.ar..ntlv ..re Hold Meeting Every Week for Social
until the entire mnnuht i issued.
tract 1 not agricultural, but a conto
Demlngites
Can
be
Have
Accommodated
Shops
Erect
Imnkini.'
Diversion, and to See Places of InFive
Structure
i
null
to
nnd
on
be
only
of
paid
part
their
best
that
has
the
inni den riniiicil elToit
siderable part
and Lobby and Hotel ot Thirty of the bonds released to the road
Il Addition to Those Who go From on Ihe Polish 1'nnil. nlll gh Ihe terest; Miss Stella Crotchett, Preswater condition. It i MHille tint!
Arrange
additional acreage will be reclaimed
Silver City and the Mining Camps. r"r,nMM "r ss"w rU
ident, and Robert Park, Secretary.
Rooms; Building to Cost $18,000. hoard for expenditures.
''" hein
1IIIIICKCII,
incuts lime nlreudy been ninde for
as the colonising progresses.
The Oiilieiau enmpaiun ha reiiehcl
the siile nf the securities lit pur.
LIBERAL TERMS
W. E. Holt, secretary of Ihe cham a crucial hinge, in view of tin
A I. mm county club was organized
The brick business block to be
It will be necessary for n petition
The company will be satisfied only
pliiimlnu liliucd success of the Aiistriaus nml June P. llll.'i, in the curio room of
with the Iwxt kind of prncticnl fann- erected at the norlliwesl corner oTi Unir'ntr (en per cent of the names of i'ber of commerce, is
the New .Mexico Normal school at
Silver avenue and Railroad boulevard liho l:iv navels of the
it v to hci'1'or nu excursion to Elephant Ibillc Derma us,
ers; the sort thnt will come here
In in.- to lake phice in the nenr future.
Official advice from Ihe ilnliiiu Silver City. The following officer
with the help of the com- i to cost from 18,000 to J0,OOO. liroscmi.( to llie lionril of eouny
l.efore thnt body cull cull The car fare will be about f.1.7rt lb army hcadtpinrtcr
represent
pany, to work out their success. The it i stated. The structure I to be
the wen- - elected: Miss Stella Crotchett,
t ri
which
round
anbuilt
stories
includes
the
now
cost
two
and
later
cljliiiii
el
gaiuinu
is
lliilians
;
nn
now
old
about
This
as
el'on.
will
at
ndvanlaires
be
all vice president ; Robert Park, secre-tnr- v
land
and Irensurer.
ircnliiled.
After the approval of the ride from Untie stution to the along the front, particularly in the
down, with a pnymeut at the end f other' story will bo added. Th ' conIt wns decided to meet every week,
Adlue valley, which leads In Trent.
the second year, and a payment each tract will lie let Monday, when Miko of the petition ihe election must be ilnm on the open ear of the reclamatub is fur enThe Turkish force
on Oulliioli the purpose of
year thereafter, deferred payments Cliiuntrettn now in Present I, Arizona, called iml liiler I bun sixty day nor tion service. Luncheon i erved nt
each. peiiiiiMiila hnve taken the offensive. joyment, to become better ncqunint-e- d
tint dum for thirty cent
to be met in full in seven years after will arrive with hi family. Hi son, earlier Hum thirv days.
and In see the places of interest
The expenditure nf the funds, to lit About I.'Ill can be neeonunodiiled on An official statement from Conlan-linoplthe signing of the contract. The in- Joe riiinutretto and family nre now
For Saturday.
says heavy losso were In- nenr Silver City.
terest will be only fix per cent p. r here. The upper floor of the huililiic raised by the bond issue, will insnr-- thtj trip IVom here. Silver City citis
rnnds in l.iuui county. The zens hnve sigiiitled their willingness flicted on the French and British hul June 111 n trip to Fort Bayard U
annum. The land will be plowed and will be devoted to hotel purpose with
There will !; road hoard has a very eomnlete and!'" cooperate, and it Is expected that nn announcement from London is to planned.
laterahi made when the land is sold. a lobby downstairs.
thirty guests' room. The lower floor efficient
The Luna county teacher nt Ihe
ASSIST FARMERS
road making
equipment Ph " number of the mountaineers the effect thnt the Turks were
in an attempt to recapture normal nre very sorry that Mr. TayIn addition to the liberal selling will lie divided into Ave business locu- includes two Iniiic tractor eni:ineswiH Inke advantage nf what promisi
lor. Miss Mn run ret Goeliel, Alien
terms the company cxect to bear tions, one of which will be occupied and graders of several dewigns. Mile!'0 he n delightful outing. No doubt lost trenches.
,
by the Joe Cacxola par and grill room,
Crotchet! and Miss Ruth Elzy could
'not a miinlier of peron from
f new roml were recently con
tk expense of keeping an expert
Mis Nannie Gibson, niece of J. S. remain there only for the two weeks
on the tract all the time to Mr. Cbinntretto I bringinv n chef strncted. but lack of fund has iire - H'n mining camps will nlo avail
The following nre the
lake care of the pumping plants. A with him from Prescott. There will en ted the board from keeping them '.iMieniKciye or tin' opimrtuiitty to in. Vnnght, arrived in the city last Fri- "f institute.
'he greatest of all Ilia reclu-Ihi- s day from Magnolia, Miss., for a visit representative
from Luna county:
man to tench practical irrigation he a barber shop, and other conven in good repair. The natural roads of j
with Mr. and Mrs. Taught.
Messrs. J. B. Taylor, Allen
will be employed by the company, iences in connection.
seel Ion urn cxcelb'iit, and, with mnllon project,
The new building will add niuoli
J. Morgan, Dick Watkins.
nroia.seil. will he nlneed in
who will go into the fields nnd show
l0
Mrs. H. C. Prentiss and children Robert Park, Mcsdiinies Richard
District Attorney Jnmc R. Wnddill
the farmers exactly how to apply the to Ihe apMarnuce of Silver avenue boulevard condition,
Wediiesdny evening from returned Wednesday from n visit to Hodyllebl. C. Pierce. Robhins, Misse
new roiid bmird works touelh
water. The Lnna county agricnltnt - car the union station. These corner
jst will nlo give ns much time ni b't have been devoted to hed and ,.r j ,,Prf,,(. harmniiy, and iimintnii Hurley where be made investigations. their former home in Marion, Kansas. Margaret floehel. Ruth Elzy, Stella
Crotchett, JoWillo Watkins, CatherK(l;rit of eoopernlion with Ihe board
possible to teaching practical meth- a nnrse corral nml oiiercd an exceed- ingly nnlovelv (Irsl glimpse of
J. R. Qnlushn, deputy U. S.marshnl. ine Shcpnrd, Ada Uiler, Elsie Mnisel,
cue Mason and A. D. Tyler fllv- f (.onnV eomiiilsslmiers thnt prom-irods..
from Ihe train.
was in Deming Snturday from Albu- Lennnr Mier, Grace Goebel, Hazel
INTENSIVE METHODS
tlt. ,eH, result in good road en- - erred to Hurley Sunday,
querque.
Wykoff, Rebecca Coffin, Frrfne WatUleavor.
Mr. York states thnt the company
kins, Molly Murry. Eva May,
T
Foster of Santa Rita was in '
Miss Fronln Viillnmliirlium left the
will enenurare dairvinir. hoir and cat
New Bank Examiner
Deming
Trowbridge, Minnie Swope,
Snturday.
Wednesday
city
Nutt
for
intenwvo
Station
form
of
that
raising
as
tle
R. II. Carter has been appointed
where she will visit Miss Etnogetie
Kaiser. Edith Longest, Ruth
farming i beat adapted to conditional
SOCIETY
Mrs. Nels Elnfson and children
state bank examiner. His appoint- Merrill, Mtiruffn.
Crosby,
The extci I
in the Mimbres Valley.
ment was announced by Gov. W. C.
f tl Irncl will irlve Ihe farmers who' left the cily Sunday for a vacation
Angelc.
They will he Flvo Hundred Club
MisH Vern Fi',,,,
McDonald and he will take charge
Mogollon wn
May and June want to know wv
settle there the ndvnntnBe of exceed ! visit to
Sn'"-Uiy- .
ahont two month.
of the office at once. He is a resident April has a reputation for shower.
Every
Inelv chenn nasturaue.
The Jolly Five Hundred Club ni.t " n,,",,MK visl,or
.,
;
of Raton and has been prominent in
I
1.. .,
...I.
caution to insure the success of the
ccr
imsi
nun .or, ciniiui ill Kins
in
Colfax county politics nnd has hud UNITFD STATES MAY
BANK
SILVER
OF
SAVINGS
bv
be
taken
will
tract
nn
the
farmers
honor of Mr. Harrington Shaw. At MANY HANDS ARE NEEDED
LAND
CITY CLOSED ITS DOORS 5 o'clock an clnhoratu
IN KANSAS FOR HARVEST the required banking experience, havthe company.
NAVAL FORCES IN MEXICO
e
ing been a director in the Raton NaCONSERVATIVE BELLI X(l
luncheon wn
nerved.
The cob i
The Peoples Saving
Bank and scheme wn carried out In fink tuP.
Immigrant Inspector Sensncr i tional bank.
San Dieeu Bent on defending
The developed land is all grouped
"e ""N' nke ,l,e P10'' rormeriv
iust in rcceii.t nf information thnt1
nnd other foreign farmer in
near the station nf Spalding on the Trust Company of Silver City failed and pi nk sweet peas
Ernest,
hold
Howell
..
been
bv
..
:n i... ...i...i :..
who has
'ir.cn
.
III.. Vn.tii.
A . T.
full.... ,.,f t!
S. F railroad where an ideal !' open its doors Monday morning
They will meet today with Mi
It
1111. IV11 111
'!
hricf notice on the door stated
W.' Well.
for harvesting crop, the date of hnr- - jWaifnoiea ny tne governor to take,,,,,,
(lf
trading point and community center
nnm),
of 'he p.eoP1',,, Swings bnnkil)t0 Vnien Admiral Howard,
Ihe institution bad been placed
vestii.B varying from June 20 to
will lie developed as time goes by.
eom- t.
mending the Pncifie fleet, sailed ves- The company has made it plain thi t ' Ihe hand of Ihe state hank exnm- - ChlantrettO-Cacci- a
l
A
Department bulletin
the iisunl h uh hliniicinir that gne wr. i ucre a no run on uie uuiik.
'"day nn hi flagship. Ihe cruiser
Joe Chiiinlrelto and Mis Jose now
VtriTUADrt Aiin
I hut
the
poMed in the local l'"'"-with new Irrigation pniject will n t the oftlcers maintaining
th of the Yn.pii
TT S 0 CLOCK SATURDAY
were married last Wednesday
Ciieein
. Mpxii(n
Mr. Sensner will be glad to furnish!
Tho "oors were closed m protect ine
;rivl.
be present in this instance.
poos(
at
in
former
their
home
Prescott,
now develoned is euuiniwd iron. It Is said that the asset will Arizona. The
ilelniled Information to person mnk- Giinymns, Sonorn.
couple
immedicame
William A. Westmoreland, 80 years
mil impnry.
with Ihe best of standard pumping 'over the deMisil, but that some of ately to Dftniuir, where the
The Colorado carries, beside its
bride
old, died at his residence on Sprue:'
machinery which i owned wilely bv Inc securities will lie Hani to convert groom i interested in the
reenlnr crew, 300 men of the Fonrth
ntproHisii
nt
street
o'clock
5
-'
Saturday
last
Mr. Fisher intend
Xle. Fisher.
In at this time.
regiment, l'liitcd Snttes marine corps.
Battallon Camp July 19
building nl the northwest corner of
tcmnnn. Mrs. I. Roscnc nnd Mr. S. These
cllin: Stale Hank Kxn miner Howell
see that a most conservative
would constitute ,, Imidiiu;
Silver avenue and Railroad boule- ecording to report. Company I. 0. Bovd, dnuulitcrs, snrive Ihe imed
in Deming Tuesday en
wn
is conducted nnd only the u(,
.vard. They arc residing in n hoitn N. M. N. G., will go into enmp near man. Mrs. Roseoe a uiipnnied Ihe parly mid would be eipiipped with
Held eiiiiiion, machine iiiis and small
practical fanners induced to cnnie route to Silver City to tnke chnrg1 at the corner of Sicond street nnd
Las Cnices July 19. The Tiicnmcari body to Amnrillo, Texas, where hiirinl arms, nil
He cou'd Hold
who are able, willing, nnd cnpi hie of of the defunct institution.
of which the cruiser caricd
avenue.
conipnny and Lns Cruees company wa made.
carrying the work to successful eon- - not say what lh condition of the
decks.
i
part
in nntiniion
also take
bank is. Officer of the bank, nc.
elusion.
Arch Tucker Dead
iiiiiiiheH,
for cordinir to report, would make no Dinner
Mr. York will leave shortly
Franklin Baby
Arch Tucker, .10 year old, died
Harrington
Fn'"y
gave
M
a
wi'l
statement.
Middle Western stales where he
A
baby girl was born at
Sunday nt the homo on Diamond av, ft
m i
..
.1:
Mrs.
aunt
Mr.
of
Ida
0.
Collnmcr.
,.
a
lew oi ner irieuu nun
!.,
u.,,1, iuiiiner io
appoint local agents of known repu
,
.
m
enue. The parent and two broth- 9:.I0 o'clock last night to Mr. nnd
tin trill t uiiiiurn III iiiw rimi mini- ,
"
tation.
Mrs. J. E. Franklin of .113 Cnper aving laws, together with inability to "'',v v"ni" "'
VT V ,,'1rrTfln: ? will,
and Mrs. er survive. Burial was made in Ihe
Catherine
' "r"
..IT i.i l'n
COOPERATION ASKED
r.ll'..
J
Mrs. Franklin is a daughter
a enue.
local cemetery Mommy rollom-injniL'iin'ii,
iH'innec iiiin. ivi nil invTK
wmam Ksvtitnlit tliA liniilr'ai m
!tn
haw miaivam Anl smAana mil
funeral service at the residence con-- i of Mrs. E. M. Tuber.
Aliroiin.
"
.W M
rf,,n11' ',,,lon ,K'Mi'r
for the renewed prosperity of Deming serve below thnt legally required and
dueled hy the Rev. S. R. McClnrc.
h ii nn.v'
mis-- !
Ivettler,
nt.j jiMninN nnt naHii'
hJ tUm itimkHi Vdiin
t t.
Mrs. V. B. Walton was in the city
.i.. f
' hrolher Frank.
j
Job Sayre Murdered
Mr. A. W. Hanson nnd children
yesterday en route from her home in
to succeed, because it is safely a- - to further jeopardize the interests of
II. R. Johnson Wednesday night Silver City to San Francisco.
left the city last Friday night for a
nanced in the beginning. The com- - the bank's patrons decided, after n'
shot ami killed Job Sayre three mile
visit at Gallup, New Mexico.
inov makes it plain that the coop- - meet inc. to nsk the state hank exam- - ,tnlertaln
north nf Central, in Grant county. He
Mr. and Mr. J. V. Selmrtz enter-- .
Pierce Hnulie. Walter Clark. Jim- eration of the citizens of this sec- - iner to tnke charee of the Institution
itaincd in their home, 7IJ South Zine P. M. Steed, Dr. and Mr. K. 8. Mil- - went o Hurley after the shooting and IIIV TIiiiom. W. W. Wing and G. W
tion is expected. Considering what forthwith.
siiiTcntlereil, claiming that the net Bikel motor-)it means to everyone with Invest to Hurley Sunday.
iph(, a
statement of avenue on Thiirsdny ex ening in horn r ford. Rev. and Mr. Theodore Plntt.
was in self defense following a quar"rJames
and
meats here, the hearty support of all ,1P
W.
Oillies
Mr.
Mr.
Holt,
Mr.
E.
and
Mrs.
(
lwl
e,tM,
0f
mmf,
him and Snyre.
Both FARMER'S
HOME FIFTEEN
is to lie counted on.
jness December 31, 1014. to the slate! "f Sioux Cily, Iowa. The house was Mr. W. A. McCreary, Mr and Mrs. rel between
men were ranchmen.
MILES SOUTH WAS BURKED
hank examiner showed individual d - .tastefully ilccoraleil with roses and (lust W elmiboener, Mr. and Mrs. Z.
Barn Burned
'isisit subject to check of n.ri.377.87: fern. The guest were entertained V.. Richardson, Mr. and Mr. E. II.
Mr W. J. Wamel, Mrs. T. J. UpThe house of Thomas Farmer,
Tuesday night the barn in the rear savints deimsit. S0.481.81; cerlifl try renuings ny Air, incoiiore I'lnlt .XLitlhewH, Mr. nnd Mrs. James Len- ton, nnd Miss Katherine Wnmel left
by
music
Mis
S.
and
Leah
Mr.
Mr.
nox,
Vanght,
nt
Barrack
the Pn(
and Mrs. J.
of the C. I Howled residence
f deposit, 3 I,992.S0: loans
the city yesterday for a visit at Long a farmer living fifteen miles Month
and Mrs. F. C. Parrish. Mr. and Mrs. Reach and other California resort of Deming. wns destroyed by fire nt
corner of Diamond avenue nnd Heni-'- d
discount. 143,413.80, the grand nnd other,
4 o'clock Monday afternoon. All the
Refreshment were served and all I. I Gnskill, Mr. and Mrs. F. C. cities.
lock street was destroyed by Are. 'total being $167,440.11. Since that
furniture was burned. Mrs. FannThe loss was small.
time it Is understood - the deposit spi'iit a very enjoyable evening. The Peterson. Mr. and Mrs. W. N. Me
Ik M. Hibhs, manager of the Den er was at home when the lire orig- Curdy, Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Taylor.
have been materially reduced below following were present :
Dr. nnd Mr. James l Gillies, R"V. Mr. nnd Mrs. J. M. Barracks, Miss ver office of the Fairbanks-Mors- e
hinted. There was no insirranee. The
George E. Coxe made a trip to the figures shown above, while few
Company, is in the eity.
cause of the blase is unknown.
and Mrs. E. C. Morgnn, Dr. and Mrs. Ieah Barracks,
Silver City on business late last week, new loans have jbeen made.

ai

There will be a big Fourth of July
celebration at the I'orlwood ranch
at Warm Spring near Fay wood. At
the outdoor dancing wivilion there
will he given a ihince on the evening
of the third. One of the best band
in the valley will furnish the music.
he
will
If poilile, arrangement
made to get the Thirteenth cavalry
bund from Columbus, but the one
will Im announced
in
next
week' Grnphic. The fourth will be
celebrated with a big free barbecue
at noon. Hilling the dny context in
burro roping, bronco riding nnd racing in real Western tyle will be indulged in with suitable prirc for the
lucky winner.
Port wood It iinch I an ideal plnee
to Hiicnd an outing on III.' Fourth
and with the abundance of shade and
water I lint abound at thi natural
park, one can have a delightful outing by taking udvnntiigc of thi
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a r.:t.- The foHowiof
by I)r. W. IL

C&tksU. profeaaor

eeienee, Louisiana!
Htate I'nimatty, ahould be placed ia
every hog kit aa it will help to keep
the hog fret from intestinal worms
and other paraaitea aa well aa aapply
mineral matter needed for the build-iii-

from the rain.
Those who have used this mixture
pronounce the results very beneficial
both in the nenlth or the hogs ana in
the firm, strong bones developed
Umiaiana Stnte University Press
Bulletin.
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Doming at the
Meeting. J- - U.
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The meeting to be held at Magtln
22 to ierfect the organ
in June be"
attended by a large
i.sition, will
f it.. rkm nirr. business men
HHMl."
vim will work hard to have every
member of the new nssocinlion come
to Deining for I he next regular meet- l. nn
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Scc'y and Mar.

Undertakers and Embalmers

Suppose a
has the fo lowing
;qc,ncm.on. diumeter cylinder,
in., stroke, B in., revolutions per nun
ule, 400. We then multiply OxOxSx- 400, divide by 16.400, aud sulitrnct
0.5 which will give
lt
"
'
"IT1"
. .
F,.a tl.A knvul III
New Mexico to coiiHider the effect of
nltituilr on the ninximilin horse-powulitiiinulile from mi engine. High nl- tiluile cuts down the miixiiiiiini power
2.6 iicr cent for every 1.000 feet
Thus mi enione callable of developing

A;

engine

'

ft.

em.
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Baker Block

Spruce SU

Gold Avenue

Mahoney Building

C.

A. A. TEMKE

J. A. Mahoney, (Inc.)
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FIELDER

C.

Pma 8t.

Spruce St.

Notary Public

JAMES S. FIELDER

PENNINGTON
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JANET REID,

M.D.
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
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HATCHER
(Office, 286
Residence, 56
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Calls Answered Promptly
Day or Night
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Day Phones

Night Phones
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DR.

II.

DR.
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oppolaMMSt

SPECIALTIES

t

p. si.

a4

11

:

rtiuni

KEE

JAN

K.

Cities

u

N. Silver Avt.

Bldg.

Mahonoy Building
M.D.

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Qroeerlit

Blrtrug

E. Morton

MORTON

ft

P. M. STEED,

Dry Goods

23

lam

J. Moran

Telephoue 27

Binf, Proprietor

Dr

M.

DENTISTS

Chop Susy, Noodlu. and Short Order

EAGLE RESTAURANT

M.I).

Sl'ROEOS

lAN AND

MORAN

er

TELEPHONE

HOKFMAN,

109

TELEPHONE

YD II I.

SPECIALTY

A

Office 309 8. Copper avenue
lliwra: 9

N

Oftlie iu Old Telcphune Building
Phone 2'JOJ
Silver Avenue

BLANCHE ARMSTRONG
Osteopathic Physician

DISEASES

K.

I'HYSk

Physician

Osteopathic

MONTH

Telephone 280
Residence uud Office, Spruce Street

R.

ARMSTRONG

W.

A.

.

PHYSICIAN' AND Si HllKON
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WtlUmt

Smm
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Vurlnirr
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TRLEPHONR
1ST
Special allantloB o Cbronlo Dlouwt

Y

Gold ft Spruce

honey Bldg.

MD., D.O

PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON
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PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON

Pkoiw. II; ImUUhm Pkoss, 11IR1
of wooms
Sofeial dtoallos to
CtUi snmrod
MhoraslooU.
cMMras
ajr or alhl

e.,nl q.
tude of

ier hour. A good
should develop a horse-Miwfor one hour on 1.1 pints of gnsoline.
Extra Session of Congress Suggested or witl, K,.roM1.c it should do even
President Wilson has been urged to hotter than this. However, if not
cull a special session of congress running at near its full load the fuel
in- next October so that they may pass ieonsiimpl ion per horse-powTo illuslrnti'.
n hill nnthoricing the government to creases very fast.
form a shipping company and to! tests run in our luborntories on n
kerosene engine show
liuild nnd buy ships with which to! 4 horse-powtnide with our South American ihnt this engine devchqied 3.5 horse- iieijililiors, nnd other plnces. as our (Miwcr using 3.5 pints of kemsene mt
horse-mii- v
commercial and industrial interests our. Wliile running lit
reouire. This bill would hnve .iower it used 3.4 pints per hour.
vassed the Inst session of congress Thus it is seen that it costs practi- -corporaiion caliy no more 10 run iuis cngiuv a.
but the subservient
and repub. ;:l.5 horse power than 1 2 liorse-Kiw- democratic
IdoIs" among
senators "talked the bill oier. For this reason it is always well
li
Icnlh" for that session which they to select an engine of size as near
r
it is
knew they could not defeat if they ns possible to the
expected to furnish and one should
allowed it to come to a vote.
These senators "representing" the nMk for guarantee of fuel consump-irren- t
corisiriilioii of the country in- - tion.
I'siuilly the amount of cooling wa-- j
Mend of their constituents were
nf.iiid that if the government went ter an engine requires is not so iin- -'
into J he ship business nnd mnde a jiortant on a farm except where water
Comparative
it. in a short time it would has to be pumped.
success"
lie in the railroad business also, and figures might be of interest as to the
wnter required by an e
run the railroad in the interest of mount-o- f
public instead of the stockhold-- 1 gine when the water is run through
rs. However, several of those "sub-- j on enclosed jacket and allowed to go
servient tools" lost their seats in the to waste with the amount used with
cooler. In the first
..mile on the fourth of March, and the llopier-tyi- e
Imve been replaced with patriotic ne it is usually necessary to use
Americans so Hint the senate as now, from 4 to 6 gallons of water per
per hour while with the
wiiint.nl lias an overwhelming ma-- , horse-isiwj.iritv in favor of the ship purchase HPl-- r or Innk type the evaporation;
l.ill nnd so it is believed President to be made up will amount to irom
s r hour,
Wilson will resMind to the wishes of V, In 1 gallon of water
engine
the country and call congress in ses-- j When water ia run through nn itsont-l.;..l- o
ve-- j jacket you can usually allow
sin for this purpose so tbat the rap- let temperature to rise to where the
viih which to nromote our
j.llv growing trade may be provided.! stenni will just form as it leaves, or
slightly below this temperature.
A Savnanah judge has decided that,
p BARKER
three beers are a safe limit; and Ihe
0f j;n)ril'lw.rin),
only one when the cash on hand is
Co,ltf0 N M.
ut ia cents.
Jack Johnson may no longer he
bruiser, but he can still
liiiia the title of champion persona
Bath aad Staaa Haal FREE Auto But
11..11 grata of the world.
Hat aad CU Water la Every Roe
woman'a
sings
a
When a man
SUear aea,
of Postofflca
praise she doesn't care whether he Block MRS.E.
M. TABER. Praprbten
MR. aad
carry the tune or not
horse-powe-
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Room. 10, Mahoney Building
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City Hall

Perhaps one of tho most nnMirtnni
considerations in purchasing a gn
to engine is the amount of fuel used per

Urine your storage batteries
Park garage for recharging. Across
the Union Depot. adv.
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engine:

r h''

Shipments are now being nu.de from M
r
r... LoroJinrg and Silver City and
uvers are in the field making ''".
wherever yearling cattle veto,. 4.35
pur-hns- es

G.

For example:

committee he will be present
the association when

7.

FL

21,875
Wliere d equals cylinder diameter
of
" 1 e,l'tt
B"n- " e"HU,, WVM,"Uo"'

a.

..ml will join
it meets here.

HI If.

Horse-pow-

VICKER8

D.
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i OR. raoNKai
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) Prarttn

Baker Block

Mahoney Bldg.

Phone 355

0.5
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ATTORNEY and COUNSELOR

CamHsIlM

WILL

BUSINESS

JAMES R. WADDILL
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ATTORNEY-AT-LA-
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First Clsa Material,
Prompt Service arid Fair Profits

YOUR

16,400

Canting
l'luns are already being made for
the 1910 meeting of the New Mexico
.

.

)

! t

Our IZzlUz

over-ratin-

For a
Catttemen

)

n
n
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ALWAYS TREATS YOU TUCI1T

w

F. HAMILTON

R.

CCdPANY

e.

1 bnahel

liy being placed in troughs, protected

engines are alwaye rateu on
that they
the maximum home-powwill develop aud in fact there are
eases far too numerous in which an
engine will not develop the power
It ia not
printed on ita name-platsafe to depend on an engine to deliver
at all times its rated power, as this
maximum power is obtained only with
the best grade of fuel, and the engine
tuned np and in perfect condition.
The selling price of an engine varies
directly with the rating of horsepower and it is here the purchaser
g
may be deceived, for by
it i very easy to make an engine 5
appear a good buy. It may not mean
tlutt the engine is a poor one but
Himilv that you do not get what you
pay for. A simiile rule that give
very closely what power the engine
actually ran be exacted to develop
jH
follows
For a 4 cycle gnsoline engine
Horxe-itowequals drtln
er

K

of bonei and other tiaaueat
of wood ashes,
0 bushels of corn' cob charcoal or
3 bushela of common charcoal,
8 pound of common salt,
.r0 pounda of raw rock phosphate.
After theaa ingredients are thor
oughly mixed and broken up, 1
pounds of copperas, dissolved in wa-- !
ter, ahould be sprayed over the mass
and thoroughly mixed with it. Any
quantity may be prepared by follow-- 1
ins tha DroDortions riven. It ia fed

)

Q.

veterinary

of

Office Phone

BO; Residence Phone 8f
Special Attentiou Given to

0. m.

Electro-Therapeuti-

horse-powe-
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Monuments:
BOWERS KONUKENT CO.

t(

the Southwest.
largest stock
'Veight prepaid and every job guar- uteetf. Write for designs, Infor
mation and estimates.
215
Ctntrtl Albuquerqui, N. M.
in

t.

FOR SALE

JONES PAYS THE FREIGHT
MONUMENTS BY MAIL
10 to 20 per cnt
Write for drawings and prices
EP A. JONES
BQ8WELL, KKW MKICO jM

BUY

Un

FRESH

LIME, FIRE BRICK. AN0
CEMENT BLQpKf

ttfttttt

PHONE 31

en-Ih-

Very Latest Spring Styles, 500 Choice Fabrics
Try our style of cleaning for

Look Better and Last Longer

CITY DYE WORKS
E.A,Malcom

l

SUCCESSORS TO DEMING AUTO CO.
ACROSS FROM UNION DEPOT

J?4 Silver Avenue

.

TELEPHONE 302

And Everything in the
Shape of BUILDING Material
-

,
ww..

.'

a

NEW MEXICO
.....
i.ign. . , 1.

i

E. Mlesta,

MlmhrM Volley
Alfalfa Farmi Company
MIESSE-ROBBIN-

.

S. Robblm, Survayar
and Englnetr

S

COMPANY

.REALTY & ENGINEERING

MIMBRES VALLEY LANDS
Chicago, IHInnji

-.

:PfTIPS:

Deminn.

Iew Mexlpo

MAH9NEV gUlLpiHG

0

ROMINGER & CASEY
Experienced

Well

Drillers

.f batisfactiok quabantred
PROP

We do night work - Fireproof bldg.
Full line of repairs and accessories.
mercury arc rectifier for charging storage batteries.
PHONE 173
PHONE 173

IN...,,.

LUMBER
HQNDALE,

Ladies Dresses and Skirts

j

ran

farlt Garage

DEALER

$18 to $30

HOTEL BAKER

a-

:MARTIN K1EF

SUITS TO MEASURE

DRILL

OR BORUfG

Address NOflflaM, H. M.

C R. HUGHES

P. A. HUGHES

HUGHES BROS.
ABSTRACTS

FIRE INSURANCE
Telephone 239

The Rimrs bank and the eontrol-

hiire decided 10
i...'- - nrn,
uuiM Mk othar.

-'

Col. Roosevelt baa

invasw uimuhuuu,
misquote

"

mm

another unique:

ia the universe.

Legal blanks, the right kind, at this office

i

TOMATOES IN THE WORLD
i

of surpassing flavor, finest in texture, richest in color
are raised in the MIMBRES VALLEY.
these to be the facts.

Canners of national reputation acknowledge

Here are some quotations from users of "SENORITA BRAND" Tomatoes:
THE

FINEST I EVER TASTED."

THEY ARE CERTAINLY GOOD."
"THE BEST WE HAVE EATEN."
"WE EAT THEM LIKE FRESH FRUIT."
"EXCELLENT."
Natural advantages count for much, but it takes grit to build a new country.

Pioneers must look into the future.

A few dollars now wisely invested in a growing industry may do more for Deming than bringing in a hundred strangers when
nothing is done to help them make good.

A NEW INDUSTRY BORN IN DEMING NEEDS A HOME a place where it can
carry on its work and its business, which means employment for Deming workers, business for
and farmers.
Deming merchants, and prosperity for Deming
We ask no bonus and we offer you the first share of our profits. It is a good business
a business for which the Mimbres Valley is peculiarly adapted. It is not a private enterprise for
effort to meet a vital need of the
the benefit of the present management It is a
truck-growe- rs

Co-operati-

ve

community.

We confidently come to you with our

never fails.

story-Dem- ing

OFFICERS OF THE COMPANY
The following board of directors
directors

according

W. E. Holt,

to law:

Subscriptions

for preferred

stock

will

act

until the

E. R. Vallandigham,
will

usual

stockholders'

for

meeting

the

election

of

J. M. Barracks, John C. Watson, Robt. H. Williams.

be received on specially prepared blanks at the Bank of Deming,

The Deming National Bank and the Citizens' Trust and Savings Bank.
Details in regard to common stock and contracts with prospective tomato

growers

may be

had

from

W. E. Holt or Robt. H. Williams.

Signed:

.

ROBERT H. WILLIAMS,

Organizer
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Charles Morka and kfc mother
were visitors her Sunday.
W. E. Watson ia aaZering from a
slight attack of Inabago.
Miss Wataoa and r. Ltasar rode
lo the Davidson Bill Saaiay.
e
The Queer Bet bad a
in Rig Cherry eanyan, Friday.
Miss Witschger of Silver City
spent the week end at the borne of
Mr. and Mrs. James Bell.
The Manhattan group of mine has
been leased and bonded to Mr. Doyle
and other parties from Colorado.
Mrs. Elisabeth
Farnsworth and
Mrs. Jamea Bell attended the West-hik- e
reception in Silver City Thursday.
Clarence Soule greeted old friends
here Friday. He was a guest at the
home of Henry Young, where be spent
his childhood.
Roliert Ijindrtim of the Mimbrrs is
in town. He intends going into bui
ness here and will move his family
here just as soon as he can secure
iiccumnii illations.

Entered at tae Postofiee m 8eoond Claea Matter. Subscription Rata.
Two Pollmn par Tw; 8ix Mentha, On Dollar; Three Months, Fifty
Onta. Babecriptiona to Foreign Countries, Fifty Cent Eitra
ADVEETISINO RATES:
single column inch on monthly contracts with minimum
of tight inch, aingla column; eighteen centa a aingla column inch
for aingla inaartiona or leaa than four inacrtiona; local column,
ten eenta a Una each inaertion; buainaaa locale, ona cant a
word; oo local advertisements leaa than fifteen centa;
leaa than tweuty-fl- v
no foreign advertisements
canta; card of thank, fifty centa; reeolutione
eenta an inch
of reapect, twenty-lir- a

Fifteen eenta

denial

a
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pie-ni-

lo pnl your money in the bank makea it very
important that yon select a strong bank.
lu making this bank your choice you ar
selecting a bank whose directors are responsible business men in this community who
believe in the sound principle of safe conservative banking.

"TIIK LARBOARD WATCII"
When Secretary of the N'vy Daniels changed "starboard" to "rigbf
growled and
mid "port' lo "left!" ofnVers mid meu of the battleship fleet
Kiske
Admiral
amused;
was
to
unable
public,
Hie
"cussed";
resigned; blue jackets hissed the picture of the secretary on a movie screen.
k
he
When the secretary Droke il,to the nMV? n w"y of n edi,on,hiP'
ideas. When wine
"
to remake the service after his own
n
wus removed from, the of fleers' mess, the public only grinned; when a
pnrt of each dny was devoted to teaching the tare how to apeU and
'ngger," the public only chuckled; when the picture of the secretary was
shame-facr- d
.lisplnyetl in the press with arms familiarly around two
LUXOR
'men, the public only laughed; hut when the honorable secretary said
!
public
the
not
to
lie,
lliat the condition of the fleet was what it proved
A very delightful time waa had at
n sober second thought.
Iiniigiiie a genuine, brand new secretary of the navy who did not know J. D. Henry's residenet last Wedncs- What more natural evoning when over fifty persona were
Hirt from starboard, fore from aft. tiloe from aloft.
iliing lo do than sign tin order changing the designulions lo left and rigbl, present and a grand, good time wu
lr..n( mid buck, bottom and top. Tliis accomplished, the new secretary hud with all the cakes and ice cream.
But the simple All know how well and plentiful Mr.
knew bis own way over a ship without chart or compass.
arrangement, planted black mutiny in the hearts of every man from Ad- and Mrs. Henry seive their many
friends mid neighbors. Music, game
miral of the Blue to birth deck cook.
Seamen of the mid one of the most enjoyable ones
A hundred years ago "port" was written "larboard."
the son of n swab who introduced the was had until one o clock, when all
M navy yet alive still muitliemilii-.joined in saying they never had such
departure. But at least it was a mimical term. Another incident, illustratof Miilormen, occurred several years ago. a time mid never will forget the great
ing the rather
A secretary of the navy became a great admirer of the "monkey jackets" kindness and hosintality.
Mrs. R. A. Bodyfleld left the Hrsl
worn by foreign bluejackets, and he determined to introduce them into
of the week for the normal school
the American navy. These coats are cut short at the waist, are tight-fi- t
ting ami have brass buttons. When the garments were actually issued, the til Silver City for three weeks.
John floddard, F Sines and others
men deserted in finals, swiiraied ashore over shore lines like ruts or swam
Dr. Mil ford was
like Mirxiises. The order making the jackets uniform was rescinded. The have (lie mensels.
naval uniform is the oldest military garb in present use, and any attempt called out lo see Ed Sipes one night.
Dun Huthnway and Jud Simpson
to alter a but tun on the "bell bottom" pants has met with the most strenu-iiii- s
opMisitioii. An attempt to place brass buttons on the pea jacket has drove to town Sunday.
made, but successfully resisted.
Mr. and Mrs. Hubbard were callseveral times
The American suilormen inherited the traditions of the British navy, ing iim
friends in the valley last
The stars and week.
and have added luster to a record so fur unnpproached.
Roy Evans called upon Jud SimpstriHs on a warship have never been struck to any but a superior foe, and
then only wheu none remained to mun the guns. When England ruled the son Sunday.
waves, even more certainly than now, the hardy American tars carried wnr
Mrs. Roluins and son were out
g
through Ruskin Sunday.
to the coasts of Britain, and "got away with it." Tho tricks of
are in the blood.
It is tradition that makes the American navy a trusted defense. It is
Clan Was One f tha Largest
tradition that makes the American sailor fear nohing that sails the seas.
The class lh? recently graduated
Working, maneuvering, shooting day and night, the service prepare for fYliltl t hit Vliv tUviliA PnlljMM ftf Airm- , r.(.ilnnil,
The grim preparation
I lie hour when it must give an Account of its trust.
Art
lias made levity impious and Innovation a crime.
of the largest in the history of the
Secretory Daniels can muke the sailors say "left" and "right," hut institution.
Of the seventeen who
he cannot prevent them from execrating him under their breath, and pray- completed one of the regular four-yea- r
ing for the time when they will be delivered from this sacrilegious master
courses offered, several have alhands on the sacred terms in which
who lays careless
ready secured good positions.
gods.
with
their
from time immemorial have communed
A FEW WORDS OF CHEER
SOUTHWESTERN
MACHINERY
CO.
Kmni the present outlook, there will he more development in the Mim-- j
SUPPLY
MAKE SALES
lire Valley this summer than ever before, in spite of the money stringency
in the grip of which the entire country has been writhing and groaning.
The following sales were made re
Junt at this time the Graphic is no! permitted to speak of some of the pro- - cently by the Southwestern Machinery Supply Company:
but the fuels will soon be available.
jHined large
Robert 8.
Meanwhile, the sensible thing to do, is to tnko off the mask of dire Whitncv, four miles south a complete
tragedy which many have been weuring: cense lo cultivate that graveyard irrigation plant; John 8. Hnller, four
whin that would drive business from any place, and send some coin with! miles north of Myndus, windmill and
ji smile Copier is going up; farm products nre climbing; money is flow-- i pumping equipment: Judge Rogers,
iug in from all the world; trade ought to lie thriving. Trade is fairly good southeast of the city, windmill and
mark is some more pumping equipment;
now, and nil it needs to reach up for (he
Hondo le. Oil
insisting. We can nil afford to indulge in a little extra optimism, if the Buyers' Association, 2 horse-pow.'liitl day of complete resumption can thereby be hastened.
engine with piping: C. W. Black of
horse-powAt the present time the expenditure of 75,000 on the erection of busi-- i Tyrone, 2
engine; II.
ties and public buildings in Denting within the next few months is fully D. Silby of Miesse,
American
assured. The new theater is being completed; n building costing 18,000 pomp mid 20 horse-powFftlk en-i- s
to Im erected at the northwest corner of Silver n venue and Railroad Imu-- , irine to develop an irrigation well of
levari!; a jail costing '.'0,000 is to he built near the court house; the new 800 gallons of water a minute.
Miniory on Silver avenue and Hemlock tnct will mean an expenditure of
more than (20,000. When this begins tu giercolnte through the various' Miss flraee C. Goebel of Denting.
All this besides the superintendent of schools of Limn
;i venues of trade, think how many debts it will pay!
county, spent several days here last
niiuicroas residences being built or contemplated.
week,' coming to Silver City to assist
More boosting needed!
0
iu examinations for teachers held at
Hie Normal Silver City Independent
COOPERATION' IS NECESSARY
The selling of the lands reclaimed by the Rio Mimbres Irrigation ComForrest MeKinley is hack from an
pany, .which will begin almost immediately, will bring renewed prosperity to extended trip o Washington, D. ('..
lleiniug. The citizens can well afford to gel behind the representatives of the where he was very ill for several
'
,
I'limpany in order to create a favorable selling atmosphere charged with the week.
optimism for tvbich the Mimbres Valley is famous.
John McCnrdy left the city for
Dcming did not really realize the tremendous iiecuniary benefits it was Sun Antonio, Texas, Tuesday.
deriving from the Miesse development, until it was over. The financing of the
Mrs. Thus. Marshall left the city
Fisher onrnnixHtioii is much more complete; the hinds will be sold chcuicr, this week
for Los Angeles lo attend
mid on more favorable terms. This is possible because of the ready capital
the commencement exercises of Harbuck of the project which rnables the company to select its settlers and to vard Academy
where her son Archif,
ussure them of success.
delivers the honor oration at his
If only a hundred families were living near Spalding, the steady income graduation.
After visiting the fair
would be quite noticeable here. The families will come thriiu,'li the
they will return home.
department.
colonisation
This
the
department
work of
makes a hid
Hum T. Clark was in from his
lor the cooperation of Denting citizens. In giving such conHrntion the citizens will boost their own interests along with thnat of the irrigation com ranch Hie early pnrt of (he week,
Mrs. Petty went to Wilcox,
pany.
undi-rslan-

ndef-t.H.-

"land-going-

cer-lui-

The Bsnk of Dcminj
CAPITAL

AND
LOCK

iwj

en-M-

50,000.00

SURPLUS

BOXES FOR RENT
iimi
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H. H. KELLY

E. U FOLKS

J. G. COOPER
Vice Preside!

W. S. CLARK

i

e

--

Ik-c-

Cathisr
Assistant Cathier

Th(

Deming National Bank

,,

CAPITAL $40,000

SURPLUS $40,000

sea-fur-

Solicits Your Business
DEMING,

NEW MEXICO

j

'

high-wat-

er

er

i

'

--

Aria-Mond-

Gallup District,

prompt

We are now ready to make
No better Coal Mined.
delivery on large or small orders. Satisfaction Guaranteed

Southwest Lumber Company
South Gold Avenue

Telephone

1

1

5

ay.

0

FAILED TO SAVE MURDERERS
It is curious to note the extraordinary efforts that have been put forth
lo save the five condemned Mexican murderers from the scaffold in Arizona,
tiovenior Hunt was determined that the scoundrels should never pay th?
penalties for their crimes; the people were just as determined that Ilia luw-- j
of the state should be respected. Governor Hunt culled to his assistance the
influence of General Francisco Villa end Secretary of State Bryan in a flii- attempt to defeat popular will after the citizens of tho stale had voted
In execute the prisoners, but fuiled to influence the situation. The pardon
linard hud granted a reprieve until July 30 at which time the sentences will
be carried out.
-

0

If Emperor William took the trouble to read the I'. 8. army and navy
registers he might think from the number of good German names that part
he'll
of the Imerial Guard had gone astray. If it comes to a
he able to peruse the roster of entire American regiments containing nothing but Tentonie names.
show-dow-

j

0
Nothing can bring yon peace but the triumph of principles

Kinersop,

SAVE TO HAVE

Miss Faye McKeyes returned from
a visit with her cousin at Rants Rita
Monday.

BENEFIT FROM YOUR
IN ORDER TO REAP THE FULLEST
SAVINGS ACCOUNT IT SHOULD BE ALLOWED TO GROW YEAR AFTER YEAR AND NOT BE DEPLEATED WHENEVER THE OPPORTUNITY TO SPEND K0XEY PRESENTS
SAVE TO HAVE
ITSELF.
IS THE WATCHWORD FOR YOUR FUTURE SUCESS.
WE PAY
4 PER pENT PQKpOyXD INTEREST ON SAVINGS DEPOSITS.

(lea vela nil of Silver CitT
was n Deming visitor Sunday.
D. M. Pror of the NAN ranch
was in the city the early part of Ibis
J.

F.

week,
Ray Grayson of Grant county was
in Deming the first of the week,
Sister Mury of Silver City was in
Deming Monday,
K. J. Tilley returned last Friday'
night from a visit with relatives at
Mitchell, Ontario.
Fulher Camet, A. O. Bnyder, J. T.:
Kelly. C. J. Inee and Oeorre Schenk
motored to Faywood Sunday. '
(

(ITIZENS 'J1 RUST AND flAVlNCS gANK

,

M

Capital 550,000

TT

j

NOT FROM
the Raiilcs of the Ordinary
lint xliowiiiK "
NV-

that

dimim-iivene-

-

fly rich
Thwe new

Model
mill dreiisy.

at our

appeal to all Smart Dretiser.
made of the newext novelties in fabric
will

to

CHILDREN'S DRESSES
Kxceptinnnl ViiIiich and DiKtinetively Ktyle.
HoconiiiiK lit t ! drome in (he xolld color, alxo in the Htriped and plaid
Koods Hint are extremely natty and new.
75c to SIM

Mrs. Frank Wviimn ami
and John, left the city Wednesday
ror ratver t'lty where Mr. Wyman iw
located,
Ben Titus will IfiiiA lh ,.liv U,,m.
day for Hnntn Fp where he will attend the Scottish Rite reunion.
Judge Terrill of Silver Cllv tt'114
the city Tuesday.
State Senator Walton rm
lug visitor Tuesday.
R. C. Smith
Kilvnr fit., n..' i :
of- ......
ill
Doming Monday,
J. S. Vnilffht trnnuflxlait lnnl 1.....!
neM in Silver City Tncsdav.

"MARIE DORO" AUTO AND SPORT CAPS
im them They are ideally ituited for motoring, tannin

will pay you to
ii ml mildoiir HporN,
Coivrliht
h

Woulim

lei.--

.,

$IjD0 to $2.50

Tallin.

THE GRAPE JUICE PAR EXCELLENT
LET RED WING KEEP YOU COOL

Appealed Case
Thomas M. Bates of Hurlov.
.
Icently ordered committed to the penitentiary by Judire Colin
in
serve a suspended sentence of from
twelve to fifteen months, hns apiwal-je- d
his ease to the supreme court.
Ponding its decision. Bates is at lih.
jerty on a bond of l.fiOO, furnished
the past week.

mnge in price from

NEWEST LINE OP KIDDY BLOUSES
Wide rnnire of New RtylpH, Fabric and Color.
jM
na

fcf

RED WING

188(1.

$2J8 to IIOjM

l

John Stout Dead
John H. Stout, 60 year old, for;
year engaged in freighting between
Silver City and Mogollon, and an old-- ;
time ranchman living between Cliff
and Warm Springs on the Oiln, i
dead. The end came two weeks ago.
following an extended illness. Burial
was in the family plot on the ranch.
Mr. Stout came' to New Mexico in

Served at all soda fountains-- Let
no other be Substituted
Any size bottles or by the case
Th-Dem-

Merc. Co.

ing

111

THERE IS

A FETISH BEFORE WHOM ALL

EXPERIENCE

"STYLE" IS WHAT

HALTS

YOUR CORSET

your corset

only a stylish a the
designers have made IT! Only the ablest
could MHMibly have put into the new
Ami

I

I

er

FR0LASET
(Front lanced Corset)
All the essentials of fit and fashion that
make (hem leaders in STYLE nnd the "IF,HT
KKIXKRH" with us at
$3.50. $5.00 and $750

I'lMCK MARKS NO DIFFEHEXCK

whether your clothe nre "ready made" or
lunde by a "nociely tailor." A fnnrv tailor bill
lend nuillirr Htability to your buxincMa Hilling
nor prexlijte to your irncinl Hliinilinir,
'J'hf fiilMf Hciiliuiciil alliii lii'd In wearing
liih-rii'i'clothe heiir no rclutionhi to
jiiNtilliiliUi diirnity, nnd it in n
sliot
Hint you will Hud more diifiiihVd hlvln, Ht and
wtfiiriiiK iUiililii's in one of our
il

STYLE-PLU-

S

SUITS AT $17.00
BIG SPECIALS

KUPPENHEIMERS

SATURDAY AND

AT $25.00

MONDAY

than you ever got for double that money at
any tailors

Phone
--

46-

n...

MAKES IT

rctiihlf ; it i culled, fur wiuit of a better
inline, ")i)!liil,v,"
Tliix l'elih Iiiim jircnliii'i'il more WHle of
money in t In Hclcctinu of wi'iirinc iiimrel tlliin
tiny hmikIm error in the Hcheme of biiMiieax.
mill

4

YOUR

SEE CENTER AISLE TABLES

MOKDHAUS'

Phone
--

46-

"THE STORE THAT VALUES BUILT'

UNITED LAND AND WATER CO.
OFFICE: 112 E. SPRUCE ST.

PHONE 24

TRUNKS We set them to nil the
on time.
train
Wntkl.,. w,.i
Transfer Co., phone 2(1.1 adv. tf
IWAMEL GROCERY
TO

DEMING

IS SOLD
YOUNG

John Rellv left TVniine
Vri.Uv
niuht for Springer.
New Mexico,!
where he delivered Manuel Cnrerns
fo authorities of the state reform
ochool.
The boy was sentenced to
the institution on a charge of the larceny of a horse.

4
FAYW00D HOT SPRINGS
for Rheumatism, Stomach Tron
blcs, Kidney ailment, Inflam
mations. Arterial hamlatimn I
comntor
.... - Alavt. . . w ...tin hi
cnt
Ing, Etc.
Perfect Treatment,
I'crrect Health, Pleasure, Lnrgn
Modern Hotel. Send for booklet
T. C. MCDERMOTT

W.

DEMING, THE CENTER OF A VAST FARMING, CATTLE AND
MINING DISTRICT, IS DESTINED TO BE A CITY OF IMPORT-

'

ANCE,

4- -

AN INVESTMENT

IN REAL ESTATE

UNDER THESE

CONDI-

TIONS OFFER THE SMALL INVESTOR AN UNUSUAL OPPORTUNITY.

0. MOIR, M. D.
PHT8ICIAN AND SURGEON
8Mltl tttwUoi ginm la
Mr. loo

.

ad Iknwt work

Telephone
WE OFFER YOU CHOICE REtlOENCE PROPERTY
ON VERY EASY PAYMENTS

CLOSE IN

w

Ik

llllsi

of

FROM DEMING
to San Francisco .. ..$45.00
to San Diego
35.00
and Return
Tickets on siilo doily until
November lit)
Return limit threo uiontln
Stopovers allowed all points

MEN

The Wnmel sroccrv store nf Hii
city has been purchnsed by rims. R.
Willinmsnn and Wallace W. Winml
of Doming. They will take chnnie of
it in a few dnys. II. S. Kenvnn. th
present mnnnirer, retiring.
Messrs. Willinmsnn nnd W
though not residents of Doncln, 'are
rnirly well known here. Thev have
the reputation of being young men of
enterprise and ability and under their
ownership the store will no doubt not
only retain its former cnntomersi but
secure many new ones. Mr. Williamson is already on the irround and Ve
Wamel, who is a son of the founder
and former owner nf the store, will
arrive in a few da vs.
H. S. Kenvnn. the retiri nir nuitin.
er, Is one of the best known business men of the city. He hns been
with the store as mnnnger for 1.1
ears, or since It was established. It
Is the oldest business house In Done-'uMr. Kenynn will leave soon for
Lawrence, Kan., to snend the sum.
mer with his parents. He will return to Dontrla in the fall and mav
engage in business for himself.
Douglas Dispatch.

4

San Francisco and
San Diego
Expositions

(turn

Southern Pacifi

WONDER
COACH STALLION
1

6 hands high, weight

1

GOOD STYLE AND ACTION.

To Guarantee with Foal
$10 and $12
At HOLSTEIN'S CORRAL
SATURDAYS Rest of Week
at MAYO'S FARM, 7 miles
South East of Deming

Office. 72; Residence, 65

AN0 AT REASONABLE PRICES,

WE SUGGEST THAT YOU BUY 0EMIN6 REAL ESTATE AT

VIL-

LAGE PRICES AND SELL LATER AT CITY PRICES AND PAR-

TICIPATE IN THE PROFITS THAT ARE BOUND TO COME.
OUR SALES ALREADY HAVE BEEN LARGE.

THE SHREWD

Clark Grocery Company

BUYERS ARE MAKING THEIR SELECTIONS WHICH SHOULD

Staple and Fancy Groceries

DEMONSTRATE TO YOU THE IMPORTANCE OF BUYING NOW.
SEND OR CALL FOR FULL INFORMATION ON HOW TO OWN
A LOT BY OUR SMALL MONTHLY

BAKERY IN CONNECTION

PAYMENT PLAN.

Phone Us Your Order

PHONE 69

UNITED LAND AND WATER CO.
TELEPHONE

NUMBER

TWENTY-FOU- R

H

400.

Grain

4t

tt

character, beesas in rf or U soak
any rule of international Uw Unding
on the civilized world it mast be of
nageneral acceptance astong til
tion composing that world.
Hoping these few remarks have not
i
territory of tbe enemy to the extent
tlmt it exercise
actual authority encroached too much on yoar space.
Tour truly
over II."

Jan 7, 1915
Kditor Denting Graphic
Sir:
It aptiears then that the Belgian
In your last issue you printed un-- 1
dor die caption of "Some Facts to ritixonn who took anus against tbe
Iteinember" a resume of certain al- - OerniHit hoMtile anny after it bad
rules of international law. I euied Helgium were not acting
tbat yon would not intentionally in the rules of international law and
misrepresent "facta" and I therefore were aubjeet to punishment.
nk yon to print this brief explana-- l Jut what punishment tbey were
the
ara- - subject to best appears from
tbe
tiou wliieh contradict
graph beginning with tbe words "The rules of our own government for
g
execution of civilians for attacks on these cases. The American
troop is barbarous," and tious for the government of tbe army
in which you give your readers the in the Held coutaiu the following
impression that it is lawful for un- - i Digraph:
uniformed men to shoot and kill either. 52.
If, however, the people
from ambush or otherwise at officers ,,f a country, or any portion of tbe
army.
11 ml men of an invading
!mue, already occupied by an army,
Captain Edwin F. Glenn, U. 8.1 rise against it, they are violators of
nruiy, in bis book on International the laws of war, and are not entitled
Law, which is a bandy reference, to their protection,
82. Men, or squnds of men, who
Co., 8t.
tmimuil published by West
I'mil, snys that, in addition to the commit hostilities without being part
regular army, and the national guard, and portion of the orgauixed hostile
and without sharing continu-terrilor"the inhabitants of
who, at the approach of onsly in the war, but who do so with
tbe enemy, take up arms openily, and intermitting returns to their home
Mntnneouxly to resist the invader, nml avocations, or with the occasion-t-Keciiilif duly authorized," are! id assumption of the semblance of
Iieaceful persuits, if captured shall
belligerents.
of !' treated summarily as highway
This follow the convention
'r " pirate.
article 10 of which provide
Hint inhabitants who take up annsj 8."). War rebels are persons within
"iit the approach of the enemy" shall '1111 occupied territory who rise in
be considered belligerents, "if they arms against the occupying or
of jnuering army. If raptured they may
the laws and customs
war." These latter require that such! suffer death, whether tbey rise
(1) have at their bead some ly. in small or in large bunds, and
person; (2) that they! whether culled upon to do so by their
vnr some distinctive badge which own but expelled government or not.
mentioned," says
"The classes
ciiii bo recognized at a distance, and,
CI) that they carry arms openly. Cuptnin Glenn, "are punished with
Yon will notice Hint this excludes the death penalty and, in addition,
who perHiio their usuul occu- - these and other nets are restrained
pillions and only shoot from ambush by making the inhabitants of occu-i- n
secret at passing stragglers or pied districts collectively responsible,
These are punished by tines, etc., or
soldiers.
burning of their houses, villages,
'ev-be
such
will
notice
also
that
oii
sometimes
ies cn masse," as they are
'. although they may not lie in any
culled, are ouly permissible in "non- - mnniw responsible for the nets
territory and must toko' mitted."
You will therefore see that your
pluce nt the approach of the enemy.
When territory is once occupied by clntenieiit Hint the levying of tribute
conquered cities is uncivilized
n
the enemy this right of general
portion practice is only partially correct,
sUliinee in the occupied
A number of the other statements
censes.
Military occupation is defined as innde by you as being positive inter-tli"when a hostile army possesses! national law are at least of doubtful

EDWARDD. TITTUANN
naisboro, N. M.

witb-kuo-

isu nxrj

'
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the jungles and Grids, in
our factories, etc, 104,000
men arc employed to meet the
demand (or Goodyear tires.
tire commands
anywhere near such favor.
And this spring has shown, i:i
sulci to (Jeulcru, un increuso
of 52 per cent.
No other

Extra Values
The reason is, we fortify
our lires. We give the best
(hut others give, plus five ex
In costly
elusive features.
ways, employed by no one else.
we combat:

Insecurity
Puncture
Skidding

Rim-Cu- ts

Blowout
Loom Treads
And we never skimp.
pile all price

reductions,
Goodyears
are better than
ever. Lately
wehaveadded

De- -

three conspicuous

t.

'

adv. 4X

Pin blocks are t& ear wood for
summer eooking. Fbmm 2Z3, Wat-kiFuel
Tranter Co. adr. tf

'ttttflifiaaatai9iaaa48i
Lcz-z- ll
CcztracUrt Q ZLZzrt
Plana and Specification- on
Application.
it
a
i
iit aat ai a t a

Lzzzh Q

-

ta

Auto

Walter Pitts Dm.
Waller K. Pitts, prominent mer- -'
chant of Cliff and one of the pioneer
cattlemen of Grant county, died Inst
Tifwlny morning nt the Mimtires Hot
Springs, where he had gone in the
Iiom of securing relief from an aggravated attack of liver trouble.

and
Lines

Kelly-Springfie- ld

TYRONE ITEMS

Mrs. Frank Harris arrived in camp
Thursday.
Mrs. R. K. Bell returned undav
from K.I Pnso.
Paul llrauen and Frank Tarltell
have gone to Arizona.
Kvnn Wilson of Iron Creek, visited
I he camp
Friday.
Mrs. ('. K. Chandler is attending
the summer school at Silver City.
Itotson A Smith are shipping the
old dump at the Virginia mine.
Mr. and Mrs. Luckie and family
motored to Silver City Saturday.
J. W B.ible and sons of Silver City,
sere visitors in camp Thursday.

G. & J.

New Mexico Implement Company, Inc.

m

FARM AND PUMPING MACHINERY

improve-

ments.
Some Goodyear supremacies can be seen at a glance.
Compare size and thickness
with the average tire. Compare number of fabric plies.

Price Down
Goodyear has made in about
two yejrs three great price
reductions, totaling 45 per
cent T!ic lost was on February 1 st. Our matchless output enables a value which no
other milker can duplicate.
Goodyears mean less
upkeep. Thut is proved
by cur exclusive feature:!, our
dominant place, and (ho swell
ing Goodyear
tide. We urge
you to join this

WATCH MYNDUS GROW
Buy a Lot, Cottage, or Choice Tract of Land near the
Modern Town on the Southern Pacific.
For Free Myndus Booklet Write to
ROSECOROUGH & DYER, 305 Mill Building, El Paso, Texas.
or ses JOHN ROSEBOROUGH, at Myndus, New Mexico.

Some or the Live Ones

trou-ble.L-- sj

Goodyear
Fortified Tirei
T:T.-"0-A'- r"

Cmni

Any
deal, r will

T. M. BUSH
GENERAL MERCHANDISE

army.

supply you.

"The store of best quality and lowest price'

American Plan

Service

First-Cla-

ss

HOTEL TURNER
ICE AND FRESH MEAT FOR THE PUBLIC

Modem Throughout

Rates $2 a Day

Goodyear Service Stations
TIRES IN STOCK
DEWING

J--

Largest Stock of Automobile
Accessories In Southern

Don't fail to see tbe percolator
which will be on display in our window next week. It will be an absolute
irift to someone at 7:1.5 p. m. Saturday, June 26. Have your tickets.
LelTlcr A Field. adv. tf.

104,000 Men

Amerieaa

"

wit

ef
Rnnnar eocLir
Pretty good weather for an elec3.
tric fan, isn't itt Be sure to get a if pin block are assd. Pkon
Mr.
ticket wick each parens. On tick- Watkins Fnel a Transrer
et i aa likely as another to get tb tf.
Field
fan in our window LaCtar

Wanted chickens of all kind for
Snowdrift, perfect shorteninf, now
market. Highest market prio paid.
A. L. Douaiaa, or lea? word at the ha united eoupon ia every pail. Save
tfC9
them and get valuabl pris.
jGrapbie offlee adv. tf.

H'i-poun-

Harry Turner has been appointed
local livestock agent for the South-ePaoiflc Company.

In

Oraiaato of U

School of Osteopathy of Kirk-rill- s,
Llawmri
204 SOUTH C0PPE3 AVE.
One Block Want of Postofflo
TELEPHONE 1R7

We extend congratulations to Mr.
and Mrs. D. Rambo on the advent of
.1
d
hoy. Mr. and Mrs. Ram-- o
used to he our neiutihora, but are
now claimed by Momitniiivicw.

'

OSTSOPATB
IHUCD, U.O, CO.

-

Dense smoke and fierce flames
by a loud detonation caused
consternation at tola shortly before
six o'clock last Friday morning. Fortunately the men had not yet reached
the engine house on the Gibson farm,
or they might have sustained serious
injury. Just how the fire originated
is not known. At first it was considered spontaneous combustion, but
the theory of men accustomed to engine work is that the exhaust pipe
was resMtnsible. Tbe heat of the firu
caused the air tank to explode. It is
understood that the plant was insured, so we trust that Mr. Gibsou will
not be a heavy loser. Unfortunately
the crops diiuted by Messrs. Thompson Htid Yeargiu are badly in need of
water and may suffer considerably
before the plant enn be replaced.

sing-bodie-

j

A. 8.

Park Garage. Sherman &
great, Prop.
J. L. WelU.
Deming Garage.

LOHDSSURG. .Lordaburg Auto Co.
Scotts Garage.

Snod- -

Doctors
E. A. MONTENYOHL
and J. OJ HATCHER

I.

At Myndus Tuesday of each week
Office hours

2:30 p. m

to

8:00

p. m.

S. CLAYTON

GENERAL MERCHANDISE
POST OFFICE IN STORE

'

tlUllIWHMIMHMMMHHImiMIMIHI
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Law of compensation
we
Dm Dtrnbnrgi bat w gain Vie
ta.
Spring is not only coy
denlly

Iom HEAVY CATTLE SHIPCENTS
f
AnZ RECORDED AT EL PASO

Huer- -

evi

it i

panic-stricke-

Rawson

Ths

Csnfsrenet

M

PLAINVIEW ITEMS
recent conference in Washington
'
between the representatives of all i in- More than 100 carload of cattle; portunt nation in the western
The farmers who irrigate from the
Mexico wcro passed through El
marks a new era in American Mimbres
ri.cr are busy getting their
Paso laHt week the firxt week of the, hNtory and in fact an
g
crops planted to be ready for tbe
lifting of the quarantine on cattle, ei a in our history.
flood water when it comes.
The greater amount of these cattle'
The effect of the Eurotiean war
were entered at Columbus, and came hit brcn to draw the United States
Mrs. Kalharyn who has been in
from the Piilonms Lund and Cuttle' nd the South American countries
Houston and Onlveston, Texan, ha
ranches.
ImportHtioim at ,t
r,m,.r nd more fraternal rln- near Red Moun-luiu- .
Ihr flastoms house were relatively fi.inshii.. The 1'niled State lux . relumed to her home
been
She
hud
away for some
mall, thoiiKh cattlemen slate that: joyed such great prosierity in the
a number of large herds are bain puHt that they have not hitherto made mouth nnd we were all find to. see
her again.
rounded up on the Mexico North ax much effort as lliev
Western railroad for Hhipinetit to El i(l "going after trade" in these coun- -'
W. J. Miller nod family of Denting
rftftO.
trii'H
iltnv lini'ii kitmtltr miiiIahUiI
During the week about 130 car of themselves' with accepting what
'
trade
out tie from the west were bundled came this wa v.
.
.
&t
1. ...
t
oy tne Ma
mroiign r.i rasn
l. a I . lir V ow, Inowever, me uilltea Male! n. If. Oil.l.. .1... !.,.
f il
the Mexican stock not more tlmn
.
IH roimr to follow a new irutiiiitniil ii
it i
1
'
doaen carioud were sent to market. m,d
""nY,ew'
,
.
,Mlicv and "iro after
.
and
The Mexican stock is in fair condi- - t ,,.
tion, but the greater part of i, is be- - ad or
'"1n !!!!
.imiii nn
inr iiiiv uteniirau
ing ' sent to rniiKe ut Odessa, Ilule irii-'- nun
I
. til
a
KlllOtf lo iireiic nniiiio il
w
Center, Pecosi and Spur. A number
l",r. m'rp .na.n8
'a .
H Oenwm.v
l
.
.
mu..
"o iro,11enll,ng sale for .t.
of hipinenl from around Ur.lHlmrK
we lwo eonntries have done ail
n. e nee. nnnuie.i llirougli r.l I'nso. ,)PV Pmld to Wl.nn
lhe 8m,, Am)r
Tins stock , in good condition ,
i(.nn Ponnlries aWflV trom ,e friend-,,f- l
ft-- ! Tr.s
i e
a cousiderahle part of it is being sent Nlip
f ,10 United States. Thee
direct to market.
You
will
dud a flrst class
have now realixcd that the
e
condition In west Texas are n.ited State i the best and truest
nnd expert horseshoer at the
cellent nnd cattlemen believe that ' f,jM1,i iheV have on earth and the n- - ' K. shop.-a- dv.
If.
this summer will be one of tbe Is- -t ,.,.. eonfeience has nrodneed nh I.
.
ii ninny season. Tho runge in sonlh- evidence Hint they will appreciate now io measure water Over Weirs
i
New Mexico nod AHxoim i also t,js fn,.t
After the weir lio is iiwtnltml fi
tle tutwre.
No lurgc shipment
oml.
of AH-Hlnke is driven in the itileh
President Wilnn in
.liul.ne.
J.1.uin.
onii or New Mexico stock arc Hched-- , these delegates announced that the!"' from three to six feet nhovo tho
reo inr mi wock, out mere will l.e government must supply a tnnroluml eir unroll so Hint lis ton is on n lev
'mother Inrge biincli or .Mexican marine with which to supply the 1
"itlt lhe crest of tho weir notch.
itock through the hitler part of the lunnd of tho rapid growing
trade be- - '"Icntiines a nail or n stake is placed
week,
I ween tho South nnd North
American '" lhe side of the weir box, cither one
countries,
if capital fails to do so. having its top level with the weir
Wanted chickens of all kinds for
themselves crest. After turning tho water intn
market. Highest market price paid. The delegates yelled
. I
Douglas, or leave word nt the hoarse. It is not likely that capital; 'h ditch it i allowed to flow through
is going to exert itself in sunnlvino 'I" weir for a short lime until a uni- Oraphic office adv. If.
form flow is obtained. Then with an
this need for our growing trade.
ordinary rule, the depth of water ovPostofflce Letter List
H.v tho hour, dav or week,
Phone er the top of tho uhove mentioned
Letters for the following-iiiimc-- take
'(in. 319 or 247 'for rates.
is incaiired.
Tin' depth
Well
is
persons remain in the pustofUce at Mros,
icnmd lhe "head" on tho weir. Ity
adv. If.
Deming, N. M., for the week ending
menu
of n table of quantities, tho
June 12, lOIAt
Thanks to the moving pictures, the flow of water
corresponding to the
Ahoytn, Dolores C.j Arnngo, Cnsi- - people of the rest of the country have
ulisened dentil mav lie obtained.
nuro; Haraya, Adislado (2);
been delivered from Hie tendrloin ne.
For example: l,et lis suppose, that
Walter: Brown, E. 11. ; Ciisill- - cent nnectcd by mnnv actor.
lllin tlietiaul'm! ilcnlli
i.w.l.na T
.
.
'"
m..
.."ii. jiii
.
ill
us, l ecarin; ( lark, Jolin: Kliopulos,
wthkc man i aiway pnol il,,. table it will be found that tho flow
Andrew; Oruy, J. J.: June, Homer: average wage.
,iM ,.,,,.,,.. lH
f((l(
Lawrence, flenrge W.; Morale, ('ruit:
In trying lo get her rights ninny a
.rnd. If a depth of four inches
Oakley, Geo. ; Rosa, 8rn. Julia de In : woman goes at it in tho wrong way.
w. it- crest ha been maintained
Shepherd, Miss Willie; Short, Frank
Whisky has caused many a man to
,,.
tlltn, nnw.
lollr it xvi
E. (2); Valles Fernando; Whitehead
in oroer ."m. ine pnec. ,, r jium eiiluc reel
w"r
KAnna
dco. T.
The first thing n young man lenrns 1V ;ir,:0 x 12
mil 1.27 inch. An
When calling for these letters, sav at College is how little his parents ,.,.,,.
f ,J!lfor is lhe amount of
give
nnd
"ndvertised"
date of adver know.
' water which, if uniformly
distributed
,
tisement.
Exierts agree that it IS a good i.vrr one nere nf IiikiI u'mil.l irivn mi
WM. E. FOt'LKR, p. M. nnvy but Ihnt there should he more
imgali
if ono fool mi depth. It t
of it.
cipiivalcnt to 4.1ufi0 cubic fcot. An
Barnes has his own ideas about
Some men would be more Willing ,..,. .:M,.I jM
nf on nere
what ought to be dune with an ex- - to work if they could only" find a foot. The
above amount of IV', inch
presidept,
choice victim.
would then be termed as I'.'i aroe- """" inch when used in connection witU
amount of an irrigation.
F. L. BIXBY
Irrigation Engineer
State College, N. M.
,

A

bem-fro-

apoch-mukiu-

Embalmer
and

yt

wl

z Undertaker

28!)

PHONE

OR NOHDHAUS VARIE1V

I l

lit

i
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1

Now is the time to buy

Tou'll find this Market always
ready to fill your every want
in ehoice

SCREEN DOORS
RENEW that old roof or stop the leaks before it
rains again, with Protex roof cement. We will sell
it in any quantity you require.

We have a complete line of building materials

MIMBRES VALLEY LUMBER CO.
J. V. SCHURTZ, Manager
TELEPHONE
SILVER AVE.

toZZJJT?ZZ
..
l,.r.

POULTRY, STEAKS, CHOPS,

R0AS1S, HAMS,

BACON,

AT VERY LOWEST PRICES

at which really excellent

Wells Drilled

Telephone 339

ity ean be obtained.
And you will find this mark- et alwaya clean and sanitary,
and ita help most courteous and

.

,

TELEPHONE

49

BEST

Butter Crust Bread

ON

EARTH

(Every Loaf Wrapped)
Quality, Service and

HIN6 LEE
Fine, New Btoek of
Stapls and Fancy Groceries
Also Best Candles, Ete.
CHINESE AND JAPANESE
ARTICLES
AT LOWEST PRICES
Ilitiir Lee Rlda.
Silver Ave.
Demlnp, New Mexico

il

--

Hoiil-war-

Snow
Wholesome and Economical
nslst on pure Snowdrift shortening, the king of vegetable fata; made
by Southern Cotton Oil Co., New
York, New Orleans, Savannah, Chi
cago. At all grocery stores.
tf387

le

(Patronize Home Industry.

Nesch's Sanitary Bakery
LUNCH

ROOM

IN

1

'

fr

,.r

t.
fr

-

f,

"Do It Electrically"

CONNECTION
TELEPHONE 189

PAUL NESCH, Proprietor

ni-r-

I

Satisfaction; ii Guaranteed.
JHealcuarter for Everything in
Special orders for fancy Bakery Goods solicited.
Bakery Line.

qPhone Orders Delivered.

ji-i-

de-'"'-

Drift

where

"

1

black-Rang-

Southwestern Machinery Supply Co.

Deming' First Class Bakery

F

1

'

qual- -

107

COMPLETE INSTALLATIONS

Deming, N. M.

"

la

SAUSAGE

HENRY MEYER

tnsm
Irrigation Pumps

.....

T

ZSer

prompt.

Oil Engines

Z2'

....

IHJI-I-

before the Flies come. We have a
large assortment to select from.

Nesch's

m

There must be moiiienl in the Syracuse trial when William Barnes is
sorry that Gutonlierg invented type.
Italy cannot in any event lie
charged with plunging into war without measuring (he consequences.
You chii often tell what n good
fellow a iiiiiii ha been by his premature grny hairs.
Whnt's going to happen after Yilln
has saved his country from the other

iniscreantsf

334 when

GET WISE

0

Jim Ham

may be able to
trick in Illinois, hut he'll never pull the clemi
-- hnved
populist vote in the West.
They have cut those whiskers off.

you
want good, fresh

TO FACTS

turn the

GROCERIES
Kaliornia

Feed, Hay and Coal
GOOD GOODS
LARGE ASSORTMENT

PROMPT SERVICE

-

-

S. A.

COX
THE
GRASS $EE0 ASSOCIATION

MR. FARMER AND LIVE STOCK GROWER,
LUBBOCK

$UDAN

la calling to you lo quit buying feed and buy Sudan grata feed..
Tbe Lubbock Sudan grass Iced association was 'organised, last year
and js composed of Lubbock comity fanners who are producers
nf pure Sudan grass Seed. Every crop handled by this association
was inspected in tie field before the crops were hsrvestd, by committee of five men. air, V. L, Cory, superintendent of Lubbock substation No. 8, a state experiment station, is chairman of said committee. All crops found to be poisoned by obnoxious pests and weeds
were condemned and not handled by this association. Mr. Fanner,
Ton have no way
do not be misled by the "inspection certificate."
in tbe world to connect the seed with tbe certificate offered. Sudan
grass is a big hay producer as a follow-cro- p
after harvesting the
whenf and out. We will furnish you pure, reclcaned,
officially junpected Sudan grass feed' "t forty cens per pound delivered. We will ship you seed (hut will please you and produce
satisfactory results. Free booklet on request, "The Story of Sudan
e,

qrass."

Lubbock $udan Graw $eed
LUB80CK, TEXAS

As'n

u
l1"" if"ing

nrrt1'"'

repositions
Taking It Easy 1

Here the cnanca you're
been waiting for
opportunity to Tisit California at
light expensa.
It's doubly intereatinf tbw
year. brcsuM of tke great
world! fairs at SaaFraaeiaeo
aaJ Saa Dictfo.
Tt Suta F. ii tki emly liae
to lotk ExpMitiou,
Oa the wy GraaJ Cum tt

V

Now a familiar scene throughout
m vact rc; Ion where until within
tbe last two or three years arid
deserts and plains covered with useless
unilcrcrowtb ttretcbed for milc under
ralnlc&i tklca,
pi) lhe r.iaryclloys bounty of Irrigated land they almost

I

ArisoMSMl

G-E Electric Motor

Company

-

ow.

which has made l!ii3 transformation possible..
Let us Ull you about It, and tho power r are
tmdj to furauh to belp row also to "Uke it

Deming Ice & Electric

Ptrifid FerMt.

UaradniMiOhMrfW
imiA.
tt4 ullmakMtdM
LiImii
Fa.
atianrt Ml4a Uk mmd

I

If&res
y
W. S. CLARK
l'HONE 143

(SSvtafe)

'

dz

Tl:2

:z

Cent

-a--

t Ism Z,i C?, t 'JTvtVJ t .

tsir.V.tiJJitj.

Yo-rci

Ads
Roiulti

GHcc:?i3cl
D-rinr- f

Vnt Axr:

If You

--

Kcphcns

133

BALE Choio
llaneoa, Hand

fan.

alfalfa.

a

it

tuvE

A. W

2S-E- 1.

n4

th

iUT Lr
Katsa

tj

l

Is

i-

'

ft.

horse-powe-

Pirtor,

hgJ

g.
$ISeO Start
ralde, Cal, far huti kart.

Rty.

IWFHMHONER

...
rL.Aill Vti

brass'.

.

get

FOR SALE 160 acres deeded land
one mile from Dominie. Price f'-'-O
IfT
mi nctv. Address Graphic.
125 buggy and harFOR SALE
ness; lake 10 for both; buggy alone
iviirtli SfilL or will IrnilA fur Vinliiir
saddle horse or 'young pigs. Apply,
42-D-

drOCerV

free with every order
0

or grocenes amount-flrwphi,50 Of mOfe.
jng

c.

tfca

RUSS Sxl2, Celarei Bardar, Crex Grass Rugs; I0t9
vatua, far
tJ.SS

Navaje taryna Rubi

alt

tmu
$S)
all

Cl,
it

tai

In

Cie-- a,

mb.

a
A

frtt
Hwraar.

aar

ehur, far hutl or leti.

Cichty aeraa tlx
$10 M par acre.

af apaoMlMBaal, Ma

4Mlltnilnr

tl

ai

Jaa

ar a

17,

A. A. TXMKR
Ralat
af laara B

a4ilrna.

N. H.

I

$4C9

Hie

value

$2.3
yard

KITCHEN

and Roomy, for

SAFES-U-rge

....tStS

OUR NEW PERSIAN

SEE

i

'

Ins. wide; 35c a yard value, for,
27e

FIEER KATTIX3-- C3

SILK RUfiS
Mast Beautiful Rugs Made

J. A. Mahoney, Inc.
THE STORE OF QUALITY

AIIIIINIBTBATrR'H KnTlflK
a far Caaaly af (wi
KlmU ml Aw Afrjira
Ida MalMr af Uw Katala af
avaaa

t

(Kew), S5x72;

Ur

aaaVr

at aa awi ata a4 Sias aiHl
karnal b vlrlna af Ik atalala
ma aa pen Ma.

i

tnrk r,

Tnaaf f'aarf

I

Haaa, HMa4.

ll Ma Uaaeara:
Tka saaVralcaa atalaMratatr wilk lk
ll
miwmhI af aM aalaa) karrlnr tlraa aatlca Ikal
aa Maaa, Ika alii
a at NrulMiWr, ISIS.
Uw
I tea a'rkwk la
faraaaaa af mm 4a, al
ika ruart kaaaa Ia Orajlag, Laaa aaaatf. N w
Mruna, a wis aacsr u aaM aaart for aa
rar af awraval of a la laal arraaiil and i
aart, aa Ha la ikla
. aa
far kla
aiaeia aa aark tiaialklralur.
A. W. POI.LARIt
ili mmnnrd.
AdallaUnlar wilk
MJaljr
Is

Ta Wkaai

2K Ms daea-b-t.
Cant home
and pay eash differ once.

I her up ewer

New

PssTbank-Mar-

ee

anna vtt

Ke.
pumj
with belt, thaftlni; ad aMpleta.

far

Cheap

eaah.

DKLIKQl'KNT TAX RAMI
fVaafa a .aaa
Marai(a
iiaaarr aa k oiUUi
'.Ui4iir t l.M-i- fur llio IV.UHIV ef l,ina
ik Nltl af Naw alaxira, kfkr (ia aall
Jial I will, an ika loUi 4mf af 8Makr
It II. al IA kaar af Ira a'dark ia Ik for
aoun. al Ik roan koaa af aaM raaaijr,
for mi. arMm! aa la aoaarrniiva araar.
ark parrrl of iroprl)r apoa wkirk aajr Inns
aa aiiowa by ina lai roll for mr
r
,ar ariiniurni
iai. or aa aiara larnwi aa aiar a ar
Marjr ia rraliaa ikr r pariiva aBManla 4ueA
awi mh aaau aonnaa aais aol lair uaa
foar arlork la In afirraooa. aa froai a)
lo ajr al Ik aaas koura, anlll all of mM
auM or anlll Ik
iroMrty uiall !
aaMMHit
lu tkall kr paid or rraliard, bal tack ok
ikall aol roaliuor lor murr ikaa Ikinr d,
CIIRIH RAITIIKI.
Trratvrvr aa Ki DMriu 1'ollrclor af Tain
for Ik iaaalir of l,aiia.
Juaa I July
I,

Seme email Improves' tracts
near Houston, Texas, ta trade.

1
impraved raKmpilsli
ment II miles sautk, $SJ. '
83-ac- re

Tws small houses la Deming

for vaeant lots.

'

tracts, class la, $100
cash, balance to suit. V3t an
acre.
ro

Ik

ar

NOTICE OP RXKCUTOR
Nollra ia kaiakr aivaa Ikal aa- Ika Ir du
of Mar, A.
114. Iriura taataaMalanr wan
iaiud la Ika vadralrad Maraa
DLa
aajr ad J oka rraakUa OaLaaaaf. aa
lor, of Ik but wUl and rjataawal ef MaUli

I.

uauiaaajr,

lliirring the unforeseen every nluil buyer i.f n nctv
Ford fur Ih'I wein August 191 mid Auk list
will reeiive from 40 to II0 ns u slmre of tin Kuril
Motor Company's proflts.

t.

1

wrjial.

kavlna slaiau aaainal aaid a
rruulrr la urawnt Ik uaj dull
wilkia ona jroar froa aaM Ird ar of
rarisr.ISIS,
IIbm allawad ay law far
M, auek Inadaiau,
and if aol aa Branid
aa alrd. la cUia will ka karrad ay rlna
of Ika auiaia la auek aa bum and praridad.
AH praom iadrkted la aaid ratal
are n
qalrrd io rill wilk tka aadarainad.
aaraona

All

lala ar

arm In Reser Mills
eounty, Oklahoma, far pod tand
phere.
leo-acr- ef

a

A(,U

rtUnqulshmtnt wnt

ie0-e-re

sf

Hondale; water 41 feet;
nearly all rass btnd.
Price
$231418.

i

rssldenea
Texas, for land.
$S3C9

In

Houston,

We believe we can match yea

a trade.

If net, yea donl pay

anything.

r.

OEI.AUNAY

IXEOUTBIX'S MOTldt
Caart af tka Oevkty of Luan.
Uw ef Maw Maxiee
Ika
Maltar
la
af Uw Kital of Jnaapk i.
:

Is Ikt

r

Probata

daaed.

PINKLOPR BRNNRTT
rear.
EnratrU
May l Jaae II

.'erial No OMW
Coatoet No. 810
AUTtL'S
fJONTKbT
UtPaBTllSXT Of THS iNTSBIOt
VUlM load Olte
Craaea. New Mexlre
,.
M
1 lam
lf
T(r Rfea li. Vaderwoad ef Oeatiaf. N. M

house for rent.

t'ad

PARK GARAGE

MM

ur

'

THE KERR AGENCY AT THE

at aaM aetata
bsrekf tin aetlea Ikal aa Msaday, tka 51k
day to July KIS, al tea e'eioek la tka fore-aae- a
ef wM day, al Uw aearl koaaa la Daa-inc- .
I.aaa eaaaljr, Ntw Ma ilea, aka wil ap-llla aaid eourt for aa order af appratal af
kr laal ereaaal and report aa Ik la Ikla.
aun, and let ker dietkaraa aa nek caees-trixW. Pollard,

uud snle at

On display

Ben am,
Wanaj M Umf Ooaeara:
The aaderaicaed eatnlrls

Good pumpiiMj plant, complete,

-

Tuiirinif Cur l!0; Town Car
Coiipelet $750; Sednn 1970; f. o. b. Detroit with all
equipment.
ItiiniilMiut

J

for land.
Ten acres highly unproved,
two miles out, for $l4C3i.'

Tin Kuril ear is everybody's utility, lieiwiiix-it U
I'lisily iiduptiilili to everybody's work or piny. It
is relinlile; serves everyone nnd lirinji
ileuure
In all. An eeonoliiy lieeiiUAe il kiivc moiiey tin
average ront of two rents n mile to nieriile nnd
ninintnin.

JOHN FRANKLIN
Dk'LAUNAT
Eueulara af Ike Rataw ef
ieHi Dekaaaay, Oeen
R. r. Haaiyiaa. allora
far mmiiim
J HP 4 Si

A.

fl

Deming tomatoes

aim.aa Thai
ta

hA4iktelalraaMItlk

Tiiii.

I0I.V ind U

J

Call

Hmbi

rCX THIS KEEK:

SPECIALS

af Uw
fcwan. a U
rt af uiu aassty, Kaw HfiMa.
AH mnmm katlu rlalaw asslsai
if mm li' im mrt iMlrs ta piaaMil U
mm, sair tarises. lor wwaii ai
Miw, w lap aaaWalcaa wMhla

lialm

H'i

FREE TOMATOES

We have overlooked nothing in aswrnhling every article needed
iu the limine for comfort and ronveiiiiwe, and our national advertised goods speak for themselves in quality and price,

!

1(100-gull-

'

A. A.

.

spaalale
ka. 11.
af iMtm n. faraar,

-

n.iJy'.

la

X,mhw

Isaei.

first-cla-

T'

.

Let aa abow yon bow yon ean benefit by buying from us. Our
wide range of bouse furnishing good offer every opportunity for
the shrewd buyer.
,

AnuixiirrBATOK a xotior
Pwlwl I'Mrt af MM Cwsljr ol Lmu
( K
!
Hnln
NOTU'K TO ORKIilTOM
B
M Uiars
MiWf t Ik Kmsi

Hm

In Ifce

8,

l.jt

i

tt

VERY EASY PATIENTS
Several Raw

ru::i ycuh ko::z

f

Yoa bar no big Ira I ft after
yaw eooking i Inisbed if yoa use
pin atoeka.
Phone K3, Watkina
Foal
Transfer Co. adv.

12-in-

14-in-

for next

ep

ir irs a bargain,

WANTED Well work of any kind,
pit a specialty. Inquire at
concrete
TL
tf
Dauiel'a second hand store or P. O,
FOB SALE One
box 483.
tf
walking liatar,
barrow, on
home
EXeilANGB Gentle work
bean plaster, ona disc
una
buggy and harness; all for eow and
low, combination aingle and double,
or brood mare. W. N. McCurdy.
calf
ona
mould board plow, ona
tt
Chatham fanning mill, ona
large
to
fifteen
Ten
WANTED
grain drill, ona eora harvester, on
Planet Jr. gardan aeadar and culti- shoat. State price and where to he
tf
vator, ona wagon, two dine harrow, found. J. B. MeCurry, Deming.
energetic,
An
ambition
WANTED
log
tbiw
Cutaway,
chain,
tonga, tackle active man to establish permanent
siekl grinder, pip
block, doubl trees, triple tree, business. Health and accident in
Immediate cash
return
boea, rake, and nnnarou (mail ar- surance.
ticle at Connoway ranch, three and future. Addres National Ca
mile
tf nlty Company, Detroit, Mich. 4fl
ontheat of town.
Buick au- WANTED To do grubbing, fencintr,
FOR SALE Second-ban- d
breaking ground. Leave
tomobile, 30 b. p., fully equipped, leveling and
Graphic ofnVc.
tf
4300, part caah, balance to uit buy- word at
er. Box 643.
tf WANTED Young mun to share nire.
apartment, close-i- n
modern,
FOR SALE Good team of hone. Rent only 8
Address
..
iter month.
Watkins Transfer.
i
l.;..
nuraiiiH'.
or . iiioitr
FOR SALE Cheap, Overland
FOR RENT
Hollinger
touring ear.
Kepair 8hop.
tf SAKGRE ha rented houses in Dam
ing over nine year and ia atill in the
Sweet Cream daily at Scoein
A McKinney.
tf business.
r'Ott SALE Touns horse. W. N.iKOR RENT Well furnished roonis.
riMims for light housekeeping at
McCurdy.
tf
"
Telephone
W1R 8ALE- - No. fi American tur- - "I0'"'
The Clark. 216 S. Silver,
heenilW.
. - BnnA fn, 110
i.;.- .i
"
rX)R RENT
Farm, good water eon
r;
used 12 month. One 30
liberal term. Apply to R.
shape.
eiiKine. all in
initial cost, 2200. Will take 11500.1 K. Mies, Miilmney Bldg., Dealing tf
tf B FOR RENT Good furnished roim
Addret Graphic.
gentlemen, 5 n month. Phone
r'OR SALE Sweet potato slips de-ftf
livered in Dentin- for $2.50 wr 1000. 2'fi- June plunting best. Box 65, Tsleta J FOR RENT Severnl good house.
Barnes, second door enst
Tex.
..
tf
FOR SALE Butter carton and but-- ! "'.JwhI office.
house at Glli
ler wraps at the Graphic office. Tout FOR RENT
need them this hot weather.
tf,Copier Ave.; 12.50 with water. In- tfW
KOR RALE Mare and colt.
00: 'iuire at Graphic.
young work hores, 75; horse with
LOST
...
buggy and harness, B5. W. N. Me- -- ..
OR
tf!
STRAYED
STOLEN Duncol- lurdy.
hor8e hranA
D. on ,eft 'hW- FOR SALE Disc cultivators, shovel
r
return to r. joroan anu re- inner
benn planters, mowing
tf
hiurhines, rakes, plows, wagons, har- eeive reward.
STRAYED
From Deming lirn-ness, fanning mill, feed grinder,
old, iihout
IMiiiy nm re, A your
gnlvnniied iron tank,
yulvutiUed iron water trough, cook hand high, briinded III (Indder)
nlinck, tents, bunk houses, blacksmith on right thigh. Informnlion lending
xhop, warehouse, small gas engine, to her recovery will lie rewnnled by
44
pump jack and other article too nu- Sum lonir, MvniliiM. N. M.
merous to mention. Call at Mahoney
KI8CELLAKE0UI
block or see G. C. Armstrong at II
The
Gnrnge has instituted n
Park
tf
linois Development Assn.enmp.
niglit und du.v shift and is now pre
seed.
FOR SALE Black, amber cane
It. S. Pond, phone 304-Jtf pored to rush work to completion day
or night. adv. tf.
I 'HI? SAf.F.
1ft0.00 hnff- Or Trnrlu
DRESSMAKING"
and Plain Sewing
v. ......rlv new. for od milch cow.
;,J
41
M1!1.
See Seogin 4 M.Kinney.
iril.lllf butter wraps lire heavy
I'lili SAl.t! Two eennd hsiid Ford
condition. vegetable parchment tlint keep the
li.iirimr cars in first-i-lGarage,
.lames S. Kerr at Park
tf butler cool mill sweet cartons also
priiili'd or imprinted.
tf
V'llR KAI.E
U'hita 'jtctioriis nnd
cIhh- Graphic
ur
lf
H8'"B
InvOood
m....l Mond Red hens.
nre '"""'g "''.V- If
?
irs; 75c cneh. Address H. D. Qreen. "tM
I ii'ining, N. M.
tf
old horse;
FOR SALE Three-yea- r
giMiil sto'k, work double.
F. S. Cof- tf,
llii.JJondale;
FOR SALE Sweet potato pinnts,
&t
t'J.SO er thousand, delivered in Dem-- 1
405.
&
FR SALE New furniture, cheiip;
.
fumed oak buffet, refrigerator,
chairs,
cliilfonier,
!ied, inuhoguiiy
mill tress and other articles. Inquire:
,a s,.tl,eaHt corner Nickel nnd Hem- j tjQ
Qf

F03

ericLLH-r-

LET US

til

kao

waak Z
Clark va
be a Laadara, Kraley
eleetrie percolator. Get your
ticket with each pare
and sav
it. Oaa of the ttckeU i goirg to get
ta pareolatar and yoar nay ba tba
ana. LaCar
FleU adv. 42.
Tka

"land

PZT.ra

T7

la

50

HIGH PRICES KILLED.
CtfearW

A

rtyif

Wk wa otorad tka field Ik prkwal gawd twaAag
waa kaahlfk. Wllb r U aaUtv -a- rtmrnt aad
ulliag lathadt
tail tba heat roofing af a
rianajabU Briew. Tbi kaa baa 4onm tt tuck a great
aaawttfcat bgh rloaa baa
kilUd. Nowgeagrt
tba aagkaet jtieJItj at a wana.hl pric wbea yoa bur

w

ba

Tea ar kerrby Bollard Ikal Ray II. Oaaa
wne aire uraine. N. M - a hi
aSdrraa. did aa April t, IBIS,
ta Urn
kla duly aorrooeralrd apptieatioa le ean-Ib- I
aad aeture Ika eaaarllaikia af your koav
awad aalry No. OflSBO, arrial No.
awdr

aa

Automobile for lots or land.

acres raw land in Dioscuri
to trade far good farm.
2C0

060 W 14
Jenaary in, 111, for
BKH;
"
arnion av. wwneaip 84 aoaia, ranaa II
weal. N. M. P. Mrridian. and aa aroaada for
Nia eoatrel ka aurara Ikal aaM
alryeua did
not aaiaHlak reaMrnee an Ika aaid treat wttaia
ik-- uj.
la aaaalhk mtlmr tk. J.l. mi u,
thai tka aaid rnlryaaa kaa aarrr aaubliakra
aa aetaal rraldvaee inrmia, aor ia ka now
rraMint aaoa Ike Mid l reel and aiakinf In
Ma kla kowe. That In aaid nlraaa ia
not knawa In In virinilr of raid Irart. and
ikal Ik uid Iran of land la wkuliy aliandonrd

St

ind nninurotred
a Ikia liojr.
FOR SALE I have a few good cows
Yoa ar. Ikrrrforr .Junker ami
Ikal Ikr
left ; wlil sell or trade for good mares
ald attriatloaa willrk
ukrn aa eonfraard
your
If
you
u
have
siui
Mid
will
bargain
wilkoul
a
rnlry
eanorlrd
we
can
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